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l. The 101st Airborne Division (AASLT) had the opportunity to train and
evaluate four major combat units this past summer. We found all the units'
training was focused on their CAPSTONE mission. They spent nine or more
days in a field environment and attempted to train to the standard. The
three separate brigades we evaluated can perform their wartime mission
allowing for a brief train-up period. The quality of training in the
separate brigades is excellent and properly oriented at company level with
emphasis on battalion and brigade involvement.

2. The 39th Infantry Brigade from Arkansas is aggressive and possesses a
talented core of leaders. Their move to Fort Bragg was well planned and
executed. Their artillery batteries have some of the finest FDC's we have
observed in the Reserve force. The 187th Infantry Brigade from Massachu-
setts has excellent leadership and demonstrated its ability to sustain
operations by remaining tactical for ll days which included an intensive
72-hour FTX. The 73d Infantry Brigade from Ohio was rated as technically
competent and tactically proficient. The lU days of tactical training
included company ARTEP's for each infantry company in the brigade. The s A
artillery units from the 73d and the 187th passed their ABQT administered by
the lOlst DIVARTY. All of the units including the 42d Infantry Division
need improvements in junior leader development, NBC training, and fire
support planning.

3. The 42d Infantry Division (-) from New York had an excellent plan for
nine days of tactical training at squad and platoon level. One brigade made
an impressive move from New York to Fort Campbell and returned. The move
was well planned and executed. As the after action reports indicate, the
42d did experience some problems. We intend to focus on those weaknesses in
the future.

4. Bottom line is that our affiliated units have made substantial progress
in training and readiness these past few years. Believe that our approach
to training our Reserve Component units along with our active forces is the
correct approach. Allows us to practice in peacetime how we expect to fight
the next war and to my knowledge that is a first for our Army.
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5. We have been impressed with the performance demonstrated by our Reserve
Component units this summer and thought my personal assessment to you was
appropriate.
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